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INTRODUCTION
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Describe how to utilize virtual substance use counseling 

service available through MCPAP

Understand how PCPs can collaborate with substance use 

clinicians to provide care to their patients

Explore clinical examples of patients receiving virtual care 

through ASAP 
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Provides:

• Comprehensive Substance Use 

Evaluation

• Individual Substance Use Counseling 

• Parent Guidance 

• Referrals, as needed 

• Group Therapy (Coming Soon)!

Clinical Social Worker ASAP Medical Consultants 

Available to assist Providers with: 

• Medications for Substance Use Disorders 

• Clinical Drug Testing

ASAP-MCPAP COUNSELING SERVICE

Virtual substance use care provided to adolescents and young adults who 

are currently treated by providers affiliated with MCPAP in Massachusetts



Call your MCPAP Regional Team

Ask for the ASAP Consultant

Let them know that you are seeking substance use counseling 

for your patient
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HOW DO I MAKE A REFERRAL?
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• Michael (16) was referred for 

substance use counseling by his 

PCP due to concerns related to 

patient vaping nicotine and 

marijuana

• Patient expresses that he wants to 

stop both marijuana and nicotine

CASE VIGNETTE 1

MICHAEL

Patient shares that he is really struggling 

with cravings for nicotine
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• Motivational Interviewing

• Exploring triggers to cravings 

and use

• Identifying alternative 

strategies to reduce use

• NRT

Michael

CASE VIGNETTE 1

INTERVENTIONS



Slide content courtesy of Nic Chadi
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Cigarettes and Vaping: Treatment Tips

#1     Advice 
and Support

• Advise that non-use is best

• Ask about cravings and symptoms of nicotine withdrawal (increased
appetite, fatigue, headaches, irritability, anxiety, depression). If patient is
experiencing either, offer nicotine replacement therapy

• Assess for exercise intolerance, shortness of breath, or other respiratory
symptom. If present, refer to Pulmonary Division at BCH for evaluation

• If possible, connect to counseling for support

• Offer support line 1-800-QUITNOW and TEENSMOKEFREE.GOV

• Ask patients to initiate a brief quit trial when initiating NRT or set a quit
date



Nicotine Replacement Therapy

Mechanism Full agonist that binds to 

nicotinic cholinergic receptors

Clinical indications •Daily vaping of nicotine-

containing products

•Withdrawal symptoms or 

cravings that interfere with 

cessation attempts

•Hospitalization or other 

circumstances that preclude 

vaping
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Nicotine Replacement Therapy

• Can be used to help teens quit or cut down
• Patches, lozenges and gums

• Sprays and inhalers not recommended in teens

• Safe and minor side effects
• Skin irritation, dry mouth



Recommendation: Combine the 
nicotine patch with a short-acting 

nicotine product to reduce cravings. 
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Nicotine Patch Instructions
• Apply to smooth skin

• Change position every day 
to avoid skin irritation

• Apply every morning by 
pressing firmly for 10 
seconds

• May sleep with it on 
however if develop 
nightmares then remove 
before bedtime

• Fold in half when discarding. 
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Pharmaceuticals for e-cigarette use in youth

• No current guidelines (based on expert opinion)

• NRT dose recommendations: Patch

• 1+ pod/day: 200 puffs: 21 mg 

• ½-1 pod per day: 14mg

• A few “hits” a day: 7mg

• Lozenges and gums

• 2-4 mg every 1-2 hours as needed

• Can be used in combination with patch



Dose and administration (cont.)

For breakthrough cravings or patients who don’t tolerate the patch

”Chew and Park Method” for using Nicotine Gum: 

Chew gum slowly until taste is apparent, then ‘park’ it between 

gums and cheek for optimal absorption. 

Chew intermittently for about 30 minutes.

Usually use 2 mg lozenge or gum (comes in 1 mg, 2 mg, 4 mg)

General Treatment Strategy for Gum or Lozenges:

Weeks 1-6     One piece Q 1-2 hours

Weeks 7-9      One piece Q 2-4 hours

Weeks 10-12   One piece Q 4-8 hours

Short-Acting NRT



Varenicline (Chantix)

• Most effective monotherapy for adult smoking cessation
• Appropriate for use in adolescents 17 and older
• Partial agonist at the acetylcholine nicotinic receptor

• Decreases cravings and withdrawal

• Ideally, start 1-2 weeks before the quit date
• Dosing:   Day 1-3 0.5 mg daily

Day 4-7 0.5 mg BID
Starting Day 8: 1 mg BID
Continue 12 weeks or longer as tolerated



Varenicline (Chantix)

• FDA Black Box warning (2009-2015) re the possibility 
of adverse neuropsychiatric events

• Avoid in patients with known seizure disorders

• Common side effects: Nausea, insomnia, abnormal 
dreams, headaches, nasopharyngitis, xerostomia



Buproprion XL (Wellbutrin)
• Antidepressant. Mechanism of action for smoking cessation 

not fully understood
• Limited studies supporting use in adolescents under 18
• Dose:  Initial dose 150 mg QD =>
• After 3 days increase to 150 mg BID
• Continue for 7-12 weeks; longer as tolerated
• Contraindicated for patients with seizure disorder and eating 

disorders
• Excellent choice for patients with co-occurring depression
• Previous black box warning; monitor for SI



When Samantha’s parents have attempted 

to address patient’s use, significant 

conflict has erupted.
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• Samantha (17) was referred for 

substance use counseling due to her 

parents’ concerns about chronic THC 

and nicotine use. 

• Samantha has a history of depression 

and four prior psychiatric 

hospitalizations. 

• Samantha’s parents have expressed 

concerns that patient is using 

excessively.

CASE VIGNETTE 2

SAMANTHA
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• Individual counseling-motivational 

interviewing, exploring triggers

• Parent Guidance-support, 

behavioral interventions, 

exploration of use of clinical drug 

testing

Samantha

CASE VIGNETTE 2 
INTERVENTIONS



Drug Testing for Therapeutic Monitoring

• For patients with known substance use or substance use disorders, 
we often recommend weekly random drug testing to monitor the 
patients’ progress and motivate them to cut back

• Often paired with a contingency management approach

• Patient may initially refuse drug testing but agree after negotiation 
with parents



ASAP Drug Testing Program

• Weekly for 12 weeks

• Random, i.e. adolescent does not choose the date (Pre-COVID, parent 
got text the day before)

• Collection can be done in the lab (Quest Diagnostics) or at home

• We prefer at home supervised collection whenever possible

• First a.m. void optimal; most concentrated



ASAP Drug Testing Program, continued

• If the patient has “an unexpected drug test result”, parent gets a call 
asking that the adolescent come in to discuss in person with an ASAP 
physician or NP

• We will tell the parent urgently if the positive drug test result poses 
an immediate safety concern (e.g. opioid or cocaine use)
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INTERPRET THE RESULTS
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Quantitative THC levels

• We can monitor progress by reviewing quantitative THC levels

• These levels are obtained by dividing the raw THC value by the 
random urine creatinine, then multiply by 100

• Generally, levels fall in one of three categories:

• Low levels < 100

• Moderate levels  100 - 1000

• High levels > 1000  







Example of Drug Test Results Reviewed with an ASAP Patient

11/21 THC 439, cotinine 228

11/27 THC 181, cotinine 120

12/5 THC 541, cotinine 60 **12/11 ASAP VISIT

12/12 THC 514, cotinine negative

12/20 THC 109, cotinine 537

1/3 THC 49, cotinine 310

1/9 THC 26, cotinine negative

1/15 THC 25, cotinine 60 **1/21 ASAP VISIT



She expressed that she wants to stop 

because she is worried about the long-

term impact of inhaling the fumes on her 

brain and her body.
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• Lily (21) was referred to substance use 

counseling by her PCP due to concerns 

that patient has been huffing rubbing 

alcohol.

• Lily reported that she has been inhaling 

rubbing alcohol several times a day for 

the past couple of years. 

• She states that her body “craves” 

rubbing alcohol and that there are times 

where she will go through a bottle of 

rubbing alcohol in a few days. 

CASE VIGNETTE 3

LILY
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• Motivational Interviewing

• Self-monitoring

• Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

• Collaboration with PCP

Lily

CASE VIGNETTE 3
INTERVENTIONS



A common theme discussed in counseling 

sessions is that she feels isolated and 

alone and does not have many peers that 

she can connect with.
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• Michelle (16) was referred by her 

PCP for substance use counseling 

due to concerns about patient’s 

cannabis use.

• Michelle has been using cannabis 

and experimented with other 

substances to cope with the 

challenges and stressors that she is 

experiencing in her life.

CASE VIGNETTE 4

MICHELLE
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• Group Counseling - Michelle is an excellent candidate for a new virtual 

psychotherapy group being offered for high school students who use substances.

• The objectives of this new group: 

• Support adolescents’ journeys in discovering and/or reconnecting to their 

beliefs, attitudes, and values about moving through life’s stresses and adversity, 

including their relationship to substances

• Together, strive to understand the function that substance use plays or has 

played in their lives

• It is an opportunity for them to get in touch with what they want in their lives and 

what they want for themselves, and to connect with others on the same journey

Michelle

CASE VIGNETTE 4
INTERVENTIONS
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The ASAP consultant will ask you for the following information:

• Age of the adolescent and types of substances use

• Any concerns related to acute psychiatric issues/child protection issues/domestic 

violence noted

• Is the family aware of the referral? Who is aware of the referral? Who is the primary 

contact person (include name/contact information)?

• What does the patient/family know about the reason for the referral?

• Contact information for the physician seeking consultation

When you speak to the ASAP consultant, let them know specifically that you 

are making a referral for group.

HOW TO MAKE A REFERRAL

Call your local MCPAP team and let them know that you want to speak to the 

ASAP consultant 
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QUESTIONS?

?
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